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"Teaching people about all the blessings
granted by God to men in Christ."

SOZO LIFE MINISTRIES January/February 2012 NEWSLETTER
Our Ministry in Poland is
legally established!!
We are very happy to announce that our ministry is now legally
established in Poland. The name of our ministry is Christian Center
Sozo Life (Centrum Chrześcijańskie Życie Sozo). This is a monumental
step for us. It took months of investigation, discussions with a lawyer,
consulting with other pastors,
and lots of prayer to
accomplish this. It is not that
the legal process is so drawn
out. It is the fact that the time
was needed to educate
ourselves about the legal
system in Poland and make sure that we made the right decision.
We had to take under consideration the needs of our ministry now
and in the future.

Pastor Wojtek Włoch

We are very thankful to Pastor Wojtek Włoch who was
instrumental in this process. He pastors Church of Jesus Christ
in Krakow. He is full of wisdom and experience and is very
familiar with the legal issues that churches and ministries are
faced with in Poland. We appreciate him so very much for his
heart towards our ministry and all the time he devoted to help us.
We truly could not accomplish this without Pastor Wojtekʼs help.

New Webpage for Charis
Bible College Poland
Please check out the new webpages that we
just published for CBC Poland:
& cbcpoland.com (English version)
& cbcpolska.com (Polish version).
Also please help us to promote our school. Tell anyone you
know with “Polish connections” about the schoolʼs webpage.
We will appreciate any visibility you can give our ministry.
We want to thank Pastor Marek for all the help he gave us on
this project. He spent lots of his time setting up the webpage
for us. He also spent many long hours training us so we could
maintain the webpage by ourselves in the future. We really
appreciate Pastor Marekʼs expertise and heart towards our
ministry.

SozoLifeMinistries.com

Info@SozoLifeMinistries.com

Pastor Marek

P.O.Box 50493 Colorado Springs, CO 80949

Discipleship Evangelism update
We recently completed the Discipleship Evangelism (DE) course Level 1 training at the church Centrum
Chrześcijańskie Zwycięstwo (Christian Center Victory) here in Łódź. We will offer Level 2 DE training as
soon as the translation of the materials is completed.
In the meantime we continue to promote and share the DE materials that are already translated with other
pastors. So far, three other pastors have asked us for the DE training materials and are using them in a
home group setting in their churches.
Pastors currently using Polish DE materials are Pastor Przemek from Lublin, Pastor Ewa from Warsaw, and
Pastor Jerzy from Warsaw. They have made positive comments about the materials.

Pastor Przemek

Pastor Jerzy (on right)

Your support is a
blessing!

Pastor Ewa and Ewa

Thank you so much to everyone who has given of your prayers, time, and resources to make this mission
successful. We could not be here in Poland without you. Please know that you are all a blessing to us and
we cherish our relationships with you.
God bless you all,

Ewa and Joseph Sederstrom
CUT HERE
I want to partner with Sozo and commit to a monthly contribution of $_____
I want to make a one time donation of $_____
Name ______________________________ E-Mail ________________________________
Address ____________________________ Mailing Address:
____________________________________ PO Box 50493 Colorado Springs, CO 80949, USA
Please Make Checks Payable to: SOZO LIFE MINISTRIES

YOU CAN NOW DONATE ONLINE!
http://sozolifeministries.com/DonateSozo.html

